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Methodist of the third generation, while the 
tribute ol Dr. Rigg to the Missionary Secre
taries and those ministers who have so ably 
helped in the anniversary services was some
thing more than a mere compliment, and found 
a responsive echo throughout the hall. The 
subsequent speakers were Mr. Pearce, Dr. 
Jobson, and Mr. Lidgett ; and Mr. Shaw and 
Mr. Wiseman severally announced handsome 
donations from absent friends. The vote of 
thanks to the Chairman was never more heartily 
cartied than on Monday last.

The missionary work touched on by the 
various speakers during the meeting, and by 
the resolutions, was most important. There 
has been a gradual increase in the number and 
efficiency of the native ministers and teachers 
in India! Chine, South Africa, and Polynesia. 
In Italy, France and Spain Methodism has a 
firm foothold ; and at home sanctuaries both in 
the metropolis and provinces are being multi
plied. While we have to report a slightly di
minished income from causes which have dur
ing the past momentous year affected every 
Christian community, there are signs ot heal
thy activity and steady progress in branches 
and auxiliaries which promise well for the fu
ture.

And so the “ May Monday ” of Methodism 
closes. Groups of old friends have once more 
interchanged greetings; once more pastors 
and bearers hare met face to face in Exetcr- 
ball ; and once more they separate to fulfil 
their duties in their several walks of life. But 
hopeful and trusting in Providenca, cheerful in 
heart, nnd expectant of showers of blessing on 
the word during the coming year, were all 
who took part in the great Methodist Mission
ary Meeting of last Monday.—London Watch
man, 3rd vit.

We give the following Extracts from the 
Report of the Meeting in the Methodist Re
corder :—
Exeter Hall presented its usual gay and hap

py appearanac on May morning. The building 
was crowded in every part at an early hour, 
and there were all the stir and flutter of excite
ment, and the outgushing of festive feeling for 
which that great Methodist gathering, above 
all others of the year, is so remarkable. It is 
a wondrous sight to see those thousands of 
countenances all clustering and blossoming in 
one beauteous ofilorescence of gladness, and 
to watch the waves of joy that in rapid undula
tions ripple over that outspread expanse of 
people, lighted up by the inspiration of one sen
timent and one hope, one thought and happiness 
in every bosom. Before the hour for com
mencing the meeting, a universal buzz of con
versation murmured all over the hall, interrupt
ed now and again, by an outburst ot cheers as 
one and another minister or layman, well known 
to the multitude, was recognized stepping on 
theplatfotm. The appearance of the secretar
ies and the committee, punctually as the finger 
of the clock pointed to eleven, was the signal 
fur the accustomed volley of cheers ; and as Fa
ther Jackson, leaning on the arm of Mr. Frank- 
land, slowly mounted the steps, the whole as
sembly, moved by a simultaneous impulse of 
veneration and affection, rose to their feet and 
greeted the venerable patriarch with an enthu
siasm of delight which we have rarely witness
ed. The preliminaries of the meeting were dis
patched with unwonted brevity.

Mr. John Chubb presided, and in his opening 
speech said :—

A little while ago I heard from a good autho
rity that not less than £10,000,000 per annum 
is raised in this country in one way or another 
for the propagation and maintenance of relig
ious truth at home. Well, then, how much 
think you, does the United Kingdom raise for 
the spread of the Gospel in the whole world be
sides? Why, just about £1,000,000 only. I 
will not weaken the force of ethis startling fact 
by any comment. When you go home consid
er whether without reducing our givings for the 
thirty millions ot people at home, we cannot 
and ought not to give more than we do for the 
eight hundred millions abroad.

The Treasurer, Rev. G. T. Perks, read his 
report, of which the following is a summary :— 

HOME RECEIPTS.

Mission-house, donations, sub- 
criptions, etc..

Home district inclnd'g, England, 
Wales, Scotland and Zetland 

Hibernian Missionary Society 
(xclusive ot Xmas offerings 

Juvenile Christmas offerings 
Legacies
Special contribution on behalf of 

Italy,
Debt subscription»
Dividends on property to secure 

annuties
Interest on Centenary grant 
Lapsed annuties;

£
4,46$

83,157

3,426
9,189

d.

5,282 16

25
2,436

964
450
720

Total receipts £110,069 4 5
FOREIGN RECEIPTS.

Affiliated Conferences and Mis
sion Districts 39,698 1 0

Total receipts £149,767 5 11
TAYMESTS.

General expenditure, including 
the cost of the Canton and 
Hankow Missions and the 
Mission in Italy 146,354 12

Grant toward the new Mission
premises in Paris 1,000 0

Total £147,354 12 1
leaving a balance of two thousand four hundred 
and twelve pounds thirteen shillings and ten 
pence towards the accumulated deficiencies of 
former years, but still leaving a burden on the 
Society of seventeen thousand one hundred 
and sixty pounds sixteen shillings and ten 
pence.

In other words, the receipts were about 
$748,835, and the disbursements about $736,- 
770. Rev. J. Farrar was the next speaker. He 
in review of the work said :—

And what has been achieved ? Ob, if all our 
efforts for the last fifty years had been as far as 
the heathen are concerned, valueless and fiuit- 
less, we have got our four millions back again 
at home. We have got it in the wonderful in
fluence which has been produced in the awak
ening of zeal and effort among the societies at 
home. There is another change that has been 
produced in the Church of Christ by our mis
sionary operations. I can remember when 
there was a great deal of selfishness and bigo
try in the Church of Christ. That Church was 
like a mighty estate—a sort of farm, but the va
rious departments or sections of the Church— 
the various portions of it—were hedged round 
The hedges were grown np so that nobody 
could look over them. The ministers were sit
ting in their own peculiar departments, and 
were busily employed in writing some great fo
lio volume on the Quintarticular Controversy, 
and if a minister could throw this great book 
over into his neighbor's field and knock him 
down, he thought he had done a mighty thing 
in settling the Calvinistic question. There is a 
mighty change m this respect. The old hedges 
are stubbed up. In place of them we have our 
fences—1 should not like them to be brjken 
*l-,wn—but they are made ot jessamine and 
woelbioc, ami rosea, and each fence is furnish
ed with a wicket gate, which will open jtt a

touch, and we cm go in and otit, and see what 
our friends are doing, and if we don’t often go, 
we can stand at the hedge and look over, and 
we are sure if we use the language of Boaz and 
say, “The Lord be with you," to have the re
sponse of his reaper, “ The Lord bless you."

A church ol England rector. Rev. Robert 
Maguire, followed, and among other good 
things said the following, which is worthy the 
extended quotation :

After all, say what some people may, there 
is no radical difference between your doctrine 
and our doctrine. Now the way in which I 
look upon the connection between the Church 
and the Wesleyan body—indeed I might say 
more, and go on wider than that—the connec
tion between the Church and all Nonconformist 
bodies is this, that the Church of England de
nounces no man, repudiates no system, but 
legislates, as every body ought to legislate, for 
its own communion. There are many ot us 
who, if we are brought by force of circumstance 
face to face with you, will, without treason or 
treachery, tura the butt end of our rifles, 
and hold forth the hand of fraternization. 
[Applause.] And why should we not ? What 
is there in Wesleyan Methodism that is so es 
sentiaily unlike the Church ol England ? The 
late Dr. Bunting is credited—I am sure I don't 
know whether truly or not—with a very good 
expression. It is said that on one occasion the 
late Sir Robert Peel asked Dr. Bunting, 
•• What is Methodism ?" and Dr. Bunting, 
after very brief thought, replied, ’* Methodism 
is—ahem—well. Sir Robert Peel, Methodism is 
faith, good works, a penny a week, and a shil
ling a quarter." [Laughter.] Well now, I 
say, I don’t know whether it is quite true that 
Dr. Bunting ever did say such a thing, but it 
he did not say it, then he ought to have said it. 
[Laughter.] It was just such a thing as he 
would have said, and if he did not say it, then 
somebody else said it, and il nobody else said 
it, I have said it. [Renewed laughter.] And 
inasmuch as Methodism ie faith, good works, a 
penny a week, and a shilling a quarter, I mean 
to say that the Church of England is precisely 
the same, barring the penny a week and the 
shilling a quarter. Now the fact is this, 1 
strongly sympathize with Wesleyan Metho
dists in standing just a little outside its bed of 
roses and its little wicket gate. I sympathized 

ith Mr. Percival Bunting at Zion College 
when he said to those who would stand upon 
very high ground and exclude everybody but 
themselves, “ Now, put yourself in my place." 
Now that is very practical. “ Put yourself in 
my place." He said, “ I never committed any 
act of schism. I do not know that I have se
ceded from any body." I do not know 
whether Mr. Percival Bunting ever does lack 
for words : it might have been a little affecta
tion—mind you, I am speaking in his presence 
—it might have been a tittle affectation on his 
part ; but he said, after he had exhausted a few 
words like “ seceded," and “ schism," and all 
that, *' The fact is, I never non-conlormed 
from anybody." [Great laughter.] Well, 
now, that is quite true. The fact is this—this 
association or what ever you like to call it— 
this “ t’other side" of the rose bed —has its na
tural history as well as everything else. I like 
rose beds, but I mean to say 1 would rather 
there were not even a rose bed between Wes
ley ans and Churchmen. But there were thorns, 
however, once ; it is roses now. That is the 
natural history of roses, too; it begins in 
thorns, it ends happily in roses. The eigh
teenth century—and you know this is the nine- 
teenth.so it is not long ago, the eighteenth cen
tury was a stupid age, especially for the Church 
of England—stupid. I heard once of an emin
ent Nonconformist minister saying, not of the 
Church ot England, but of all Churches in the 
eighteenth century .that they were pre-eminent
ly •• sound"—that is, sound asleep. [Laugh
ter.] But the Church was not only sound as
leep, but she was active in her sleep in mischief 
—in doing wrong—stupid, driving out from 
her communion everybody that was at "all lively 
and who showed any symptoms or signs of 
God's life within the pale of the Church of 
England. One ieels his spirit all the better for 
getting into the broad sea to-day. One’s spirit 
is all the happier tor having the free, even, 
wide range of the open field and no favor. It 
is a cheering thing for us to get out ot contro
versy and controverted points into the open 
field ol brotherly love.

Rev. Thomas Jackson next spoke these gold
en words :

Why, there are some men who tell us that 
they are Christians, and that they believe that 
Jesus Christ was nothing more than a man. 
Now, think of » simple man sitting at the right 
hand of God in heaven. How could He work 
with the apostles everywhere—occupying His 
throne at the right hand ot the Father, and 
working with hie servants wherever they went ? 
Oh, I wish we could keep more steadily in view 
this momentous thought—the Lord working 
with us his servants ! We want more of our 
Lord’s working in our ministry at home ; and 
oh ! we ought to be deeply concerned that the 
the Lord may work with the ministry of our 
missionaries abroad. “ Vain is the help of 
man." I have just finished reading the new 
Life of Mr. Whitefield with great admiration, 
and have been reproved that I have not been a 
better preacher and minister than I have been ; 
but I find that that incomparable man through 
the entire course of his ministry steadily kept 
this one object in" view—to bring sinners to 
their Saviour. That was tha one object of bis 
ministry. We cannot bring sinners to their 
Saviour unless-(be Lord work with us. Now, 
to get the Lord with us more powerfully and 
more effectually, there must be more prayer.
I wish we had more in connection with our 
missionary operations, and more prayer in 
connection with our ministry at home. 1 should 
like to see intercession prayer-meetings estab- 
blished in all our circuit towns—prayer meet
ings for intercession held every week. We had 
such meetings in Leeds, from sixty to seventy 
years ago, when I was stationed there, and 
blessed seasons they were. I shall never for
get how in one of those meetings the late Joseph 
Sutcliffe prayed for the Duke of Wellington 
when he went to take command of the armies 
in the Peninsula. He prayed that God would 
direct him and preserve him, and his prayer 
was signally answered. Oh for the spirit of 
prayer in connection with our missionary effon ! 
Mr. Chairman, yon called our attention to Mr. 
Wesley’s sermon on the use of money. Let 
me remark that there are three principles which 
be has laid down on this subject for the regu
lation of his people while the sun and moon en
dure. First gain all you can by honest and 
honorable means ; secondly save all you can ; 
cut off all needless expenditure ; thirdly give all 
you can.
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she was led to cooeecrate herself to 1 ^ a nut, afthe right stamp in o'her respect», Defeated^ and e^'° __ and the young ladies who were chosen toper
God. The Gospel, when purifled from the 
limitations of men, and proclaimed as good 
news to all, coupled with that glorious 
word *• whosoever,” was found to be po
tent in affecting her heart. She recognized 
a Divine element in “ Free Grace,” which 
constrained her to the obedience of Christ, 
and with many others who listened to the 
sweet strain, she believed and was saved. 
Upon the removal of Mr. Murcklaud, and 
the establishment of the Wesleyan Church, 
finding it to be the repository of her chosen 
doctrines, she gladly united herself there
with. The jewel of consistency adorned 
her Christian life, and in the remembr
ance of the Ministers stationed on this cir
cuit, her name will long be cherished. It 
was my privilege to become acquainted 
with sister Annand last summer. She was 
then suffering the mysterious will of her 
heavenly Father with much resignation. 
The afflictions of twenty years were culmi
nating. During the past year she gradual
ly sank in body, but grew in meetness for 
death—waned physically, and waxed spi
ritually. Our last conversation was very 
joyful. Though in excessive weakness, 
she cried out, “ Glory be to God.” Dis
tinctness of testimony marked her speech. 
She made especial reference fo the hours 
of sweet communion with God, enjoyed in 
the night watches when unable to sleep 
through pain.

“ The eye»
That could not sleep for »orrow or for pain
Were lifted up to heaven ; and sweet low songs,
Broken by patient tears, arose to God.”

She finally fell asleep in Christ, leaving 
an aged partner and sorrowing children be
hind her for a little season. May the com
fort of grace-be theirs, and a joyous 
realization of the words from which the 
funeral sermon of our sister was preached. 
“ He will swallow up death in victory ; 
nnd the Lord God will wipe away tears 
from off all faces."—Isa. xxv., 8.

A. Stewart DesBrisay,

he soon becomes a workman and needing 
not to be e»hamed in any presence save that 
of his Maker.

Now take another young man of average 
capacity. He has a vocation to the minis
terial office. The church recognizes the 
lact, and undertakes to train him for his 
work. He is to get two or three year» 
drill in a Theological school. If he is al
ready fairly well educated, and the drill be 
of the advanced and scientific character 
needed, it will prove of infinite service to 
him. But suppose that he is almost entire
ly uneducated when the spirit of God sum
mons him from the plough, the work shop 
or the fishing boat. Suppose he is ill-post
ed in his spelling-book, not posted at all in 
his grammar, unable fo write a sentence ac
curately. Is he fit to enter upon a course 
of Theological study ? Is he fit to appreci
ate the works of the great masters of syste
matic Theology ? Is he fit to cross the thres
hold of Biblical criticism ? Is bo fit to tra
verse a course of Biblical exegesis ? Is he 
well prepared to give his mind to the sci
ence of Homiletics? Truly no. He has 
neither the developed mental power nor the 
prepatory knowledge requisite to pursue 
such studies to much advantage. What he 
wants in the first place is general culture, 
and it is not the proper work of a Theolo
gical school to impart such culture. How
ever, the Theological school does what it 
can for him. His attention is directed in 
succession to the different departments ot 
Theology, to Ecclesiastical History, to 
Scripture Interpretation ; to Moral nnd 
Mental Philosophy ; and to the art of ser
monizing. In addition, of necessity some 
time is devoted to the elementary branches

again yet by patient continuance, and sacri- f0, n. ,1IC music selections, the graduates. Saviour

:1 appropriate dutv in studying the sacred Scrip. 
- turcs, ami joyously singing the praise, p|

. toil it eventually succeeds. So it'and a few of the visitors. Above and back The fir.t h„iv t 
will be in this case for in ipereased num- of the platform were seated the students n, . , ' , r"i''v "lïv
ber» the churches are uniting m favor of the frora the Ladies’Academy, attired in dress / ' 18 “"doubtedly the earnest culii,ati»,,
movement and in spite of this temporary and bat of every hue. In the amphitheatre1 ? per!,onal Ple,v' " ,thout ,h"’ H»*ir «erviees. 
check, the cause moves on. j were four to five hundred spectators, all ex-1 °"eTer Pa'ns‘*k'"S »"<1 devoted, will lack the

London has had a recent novelty in the pectant, and some who were parents or[source °‘ Power whidl alono l'a" render them 
form of a Primitive Methodist Camp Meet- friends, deeply moved in anticipation of the jtruly effective and lasting. They may pray 
ing. Respectable in point of numbers, and approaching display of literary conquest ! e*rne-stly or exhort eloquently, but it their
carefully managed, it appears to have | aod literary reward. | hearts glow not with the sacred fire, their ef-
created quite an impression upon the Nor- j After devotional exercises, conducted by ; *or,s lack the chict element of success.

quarter of the Metropolis. The the Rev. the Theological ' Professor, the Paul urges that the Church be built of livin» 
various congregations marshalled at their Salutatory Address in Latin was spoken by j stones, that it mav grow ur> a holv temnle
respective chapels, and in procession sang | a young sophomore, followed by an oration, , Lord. O. that we each would
through the streets on their way to the cen-,The essays by three young ladies who lmd 
tral rendezvous. The poetry and music completed the course prescribed for the La-

Since January last many families on the G'ab- of an English education, and he may be 
arus Circuit have been much afflicted. Scarlet taught to dabble a little in the first princi- 
fever has prevailed all winter turning many a plea of Latin, Greek and Hebrew. But the 
house into a hospital and in some cases snatching months allotted to this so-called special 
away loved members ol families. training soon pass away, and our young

On Feb 9. Thomas A. aged 5, and on March ministerial candidate enters upon his great 
4. Hannah aged 26 youngest son and eldest life_work What ia the value of the pre- 
daughter ol Abraham Stacey were removed . . . . .... ,
r iti- i l_aa paration for that work which he has receiv-from earth. Hannah had given her heart to r
the Saviour some years ago but afterward lost ed? Doubtless if he lias been at all consci- 
ground. Last" spring she was again made entiously diligent in the use of the means 
happy in the love of Christ. Her last illness placed at his disposal, he must have derived 
though brief was very severe, but she endured some advantage from the heterogenous and 
it with remarkable patience and left her friends ill-arranged course of study pursued by him. 
the consoling ho|>e that she is gone to be with uut he ia thorough in nothing. His acquire-
desus' ments rest on no solid foundation. His

Lydia daughter ol Alexr. Cann, of Fourchee ... • , , , , .. .,. „ -, v , . • mind is not half developed ; and subjects aredied March 20, aged l>. She was the last in \ .
the family to take the fever, and willingly and a11 at 81X68 and 8Cven8 ,D The 8UP6'" 
lovingly did hcr 1 ttlc hands and feet minister structure of his attainments is ncketty and 
to her sick brothers and sisters. Nor was this iU-shapen, and is likely to remain so to the 
enough. Taking her Testament to tbeir bed- end of his days. Other things being equal, 
side, with wonderful suitability she selected he is vastly worse prepared to commence 
and read passages to them. his ministerial career than the man, sketch-

While brothers and sisters were recovering, ^ by ug before who without any special 
Lydia’s lot was to sicken and die. Hymns .be technical preparation for ministerial duty, 
bad learned in connection with the Sunday .. , . . ,
0 . i , v . x addresses himself to its discharge withSchool were her delight. . .

When very weak she complained to her moth- m,Dd invigorated, developed and well-disci- 
er that she could not get on her knees to pray, plined by the process through which he at- 
But Jesus has taken her where prayer is lost in I tained good general scholarships, 
praise. * Without the least hesitation, without a

Mary Jane daughter of the late Charles particle of doubt, we conclude that a sound 
Sutherland died may 2. aged 10 Her disposi-. weH-balanood general culture without di

rect technical training for ministerial work, 
such as Theological Schools are for the 
most part established to give, is of vastly 
greater value than much technical training 
in such schools if connected with only a 
low degree of mental development or with 
a most defective amount of general schol
arship.

The most excellent way is to base spe 
cific ministerial training on a superior de
gree of general culture. That is the plan 
best adapted to secure the thorough mental 
equipment of ministerial candidates. But 
if it shall be found impracticable in many 
cases to secure for candidates both a good 
degree of general culture and a. consider
able amount of profes-ional training, then, 
by all means, let vastly more stress be laid 
upon the acquisition of general culture 
than upon the benefit to be derived from 
special training, unconnected with even 
moderate scholarship and the mental deve
lopment always associated with its posses
sion. On this subject we may again refer 
to the Prussian military s\ stem for an il
lustration. The special training given to 
young officers under that system is intense
ly practical ; yet the wise men who ad
minister that system greatly prefer to have 
that training based upon previous Univer
sity culture ; and they to a considerable ex
tent lessen the period commonly devoted 
to professional preparation in behalf of 
those who are the subjects of such culture. 
This is done on no ground of favoritism, 
but on the well understood principle that 
the fuller the development of mental pow
er the more rapid and intelligent the ac
quirement of specific knowledge in any 
direction whatsoever.

J. R. N.

lion was very amiable. She was her widowed 
mother’s special comfort. She always seemed 
to love the House of God and the Sunday 
School. As she was standing one day looking 
out of the window her mother approached her 
with words ot good counsel. In reply she said 
*• Mother I am praying all the tune." Four 
days later He who is the hearer of prayer took 
her to himself.

Maria eldest daughter of W. E. Gardener ot 
Louisburg, aged 9. died on May 4. ot brain 
fever. Maria by her winning ways and even 
temper had become a general favorite. While 
n health she was always careful to observe 
prayer and the reading of God’s word daily. 
And though but few lucid moments could be 
perceived during her last illness yet her friends 
cherish the hope the work ol the Holy Spirit 
had made her meet for the inheritance above.

Thus the good Shepherd is gathering the 
lambs to himself. May the parents follow in 
due time to that beautiful world where “ there 
shall be no more death.”

J. W, II.
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OUR COMING MINISTRY; 
IT OUGHT TO BE?

NO. V.

WHAT

Died in the faith, on tbd 3rd May last, 
aged 68, Juli* Ann, the Aielovcd wife of 
William Annand, Musquedoboit. Mrs. 
Annand was long known aa a lover of Je
an» Christ, and an earnest supporter of the 
Wesleyan Cherch. About twenty year» 
since, under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. 
Murckland, whose name is most affection-

It is evident that our coming ministry 
ought to be specifically trained for ministe
rial work. That ministry ought to be well- 
instructed in the nature of the duties devol
ving upon it, and skilfully exercised in the 
best methods of discharging them. But of 
fur greater importance to that ministry than 
special training in a Theological school for 
direct pastoral labour, will be that well-bal
anced general mental culture which will 
constitute its members well-educated men. 
But little thought and enquiry are necessary 
to satisfy an intelligent mind of the truth of 
this assertion.

A liberally educated man, though lio may 
have his special aptitudes and his peculiar 
mental proclivities, which fit him better for 
one pursuit than another, is yet endowed 
with a general intellectual power of which 
by culture he has in a good degree become 
master. This power, if necessary, he can 
bring to bear with effect upon almost any 
subject that may demand attention. Nay 
his very culture is force, and like that of 
steam may be applied in every direction. 
Let such a man called to the ministry, be 
hurried by circumstances beyond his con 
trol into the work without his having un
dergone that process of special training for 
his ministerial duty which is desirable. 
For a time he will labour at some disadvan
tage. But he will soon feel at home in his 
pursuits. From the very first his mind will 
work freely. He concentrates his thoughts 
readily. There is unity and consecutiveness 
in their operations, lie abstracts, he gen
eralizes, he reasons, he illustrates. He 
knows how to study, and he has studious 
habits. Without such habits he could not 
have attained to scholarship. Then, hi» 
acquirement» enable him with ease and pro
fit to enter upon the study of tlie higher lit-

(

were of the popular stamp, and the increas
ing throngs joined in the pretty choruses. 
One procession halted outside a well-known 
prison, and for the especial benefit of the 
poor souls within the walls, sang of Him 
who received sinners as freely and gra
ciously as of old. Another group halted 
before the residence of a brother beloved, 
confined by wasting illness, and sang of the 
land of the pure and blessed, and then went 
their way. The people thronged out of 
lane and court to see and hear the well 
dressed and happy groups on their way to 
the camp meeting, and many were induced 
to go with them. The preaching was ear
nest and plain—the prayers were to the 
purpose of immediate results, and “ the 
day” will declare that this effort was not 
iti vain. It has set many other Christian 
bodies to enquire if more cannot be done 
through the bright days of summer in the 
way of special effort to catch the attention 
of the thousands who will not come to the 
House of God, and who are not unwilling 
to hear ministers if they will but go to them.

The Home Missionary work of Method
ism is greatly prospering, and the recent 
annual meeting was one of unusual excel
lence. It is a most invaluable ally to the 
regular Circuit work of our Church, and as 
soon as the newly posse- sed areas are 
capable of the burden, they arc changed 
into Circuits, and the Home Missionary 
Committee seeks other centres of sin and 
practical heathenism.

The income is yet painfully inadequate 
to the ever increasing demands, and it is 
generally admitted that more must be done 
on behalf of our Methodist agency, and yet 
it seems difficult to see how it is, in the 
presence of all our circuit claims, to be 
largely done. But Mr. Preet is yet in 
charge of the Fund, and we doubt not, but 
that his firmuess and wisdom will work out 
a way for the enlargement of the income of 
the Home Mission Fund

The question of Lay Delegation in the 
English Conference is being discussed a lit
tle in our counexional papers. There is no 
large amount of feeling on the point, but in
dications arc not wanting that it may as
sume more importance before very long. It 
is difficult to say how it will be met by the 
leading men of the body, but there is no 
doubt that on all sides there is an increasing 
desire to secure moreot the services of the 
able and devoted laymen whom God has in 
his great mercy given to us.

It is District week, and this letter is writ
ten in the midst of the pressure which that 
busy week brings to every Methodist preach
er. We arc assembled in the fair town of 
Leicester, and in the centre of a most beau
tiful region of country, budding forth in all 
the splendid bloom of our English spring- 
tide.

Our Chairman is the Rev. John Ratten - 
bury, who for many years has been with the 
foremost in the ranks of the English minis
try. He is now in the 43rd year of his itin
erant ministry, and although but partially 
recovered Irorn a severe attack of illness, 
bids fair to continue in the active work lor 
many years to come. By long experience 
he is familiarized with ti.e duties of his of
fice, and his genial kiuduess and courtesy 
made our District session one of much en
joyment. Our District reports but a small 
increase, and it is very grievous to ascer
tain, although the returns are not complete ; 
that this great Connexion of ours will 
have to report a decrease of several hun
dred members. We all hoped for better 
tiding», yet such we fear is the distressing 
truth, after all the toil of the past year.

There is much real progress in all the de
partments of our work, and many most gra
cious revivals have been reported, yet hâve 
we failed to make up all the losses occasion
ed by backsliding, removals and deaths.

Poor unhappy France demands a brief 
paragraph in closing this letter. The aw
ful work of destruction proceeds, and the 
Versailles Government is pushing the bat
tle to tlie gate. The wild uncontrolled 
party of power in Pari» are dishonoring the 
nation by deeds of vandalism and spite, and 
are being driven to desperate expedients to 
retain their hold, but the hour of doom has
tens. Yet Paris must bitterly suffer in the 
final attack, even at the hands of her own 
children, meanwhile Prussian troops remain 
in the neighborhood strongly protected, and 
quietly look on while the work of destruc
tion proceeds, and France grows weaker 
with this fratricidal strife. Truly Frauce is 
drinking to the very dregs, of a cup of fury 
and Divine indignation which the God who 
lovetb righteousness is pouring out.

H.
May 19, 1871.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. Miall on 11 Disestablishment—The Li
censing Bill—A Camp Meeting in Lon
don—Home Missions of Methodism—Lay 
Delegation—The District Meetings — 
State of France.
Dear Mr. Editor.—Mr. Miall, the lea

der of the Liberation party recently intro
duced his motion upon the expediency of 
disestablishing the English church. His 
speech was temperate and able, and secur
ed respectful hearing even from the bitter
est opponents of the proposal. In the de
bate that followed some remarkable conces
sions were made "by very distinguished sons 
of the National church. They appear to 
see great trouble for their cherished institu- 
jn in the distance, and confess that if it be
comes the church of a minority, it can no 
longer claim the position it now holds. Mr. 
Miall found 89 who voted in favor of his re
solution, and it ie felt that the cause for 
which he is contending has made decided 
progrès», but it will require many long wea
ry years to pass this gigantic reformation. 

The *fierce oppoeitiou of the Brewers,
Publicans and supporters of the drink traffic 
has told upon onr supple Government and 
induced them to withdraw the Licensing Bill 
and they will only carry a few regulations
and restrictions instead of the important1 stration was reserved for the 
measures at first introduced. This retro- ! With the programme before me, I shall __ 
gade, movement in favor of “vested inter- deavor to recall the interesting eveut» and 
e»u” abounding immorality, aod manufae- ' ceremonies of this day. First, ss to the 
tore of criminals is deeply lamented by good assemblage. On the platform were seated, 
and true men. Yet it is ever so to this in front, the president, professors, minis-

MOUNT ALLISON ANNIVERSARY 
EXERCISES.

Mr. Editor,—A long cherished desire 
to witness the interesting exercises Bud ce
remonies which inaugurate the Summer 
Term at the Sackville Educational Institu
tions, detained me at that pretty locality 
on the 22nd and 23rd ult. The hotel was 
crowded with visitors from the two Pro
vinces, and I was only too g ad to accept 
the kind hospitality of the Principal of the 
Ladies’ Academy, ou the ground of past 
and present associations with its occupants. 
I arrived on Monday, just in time to at
tend the gathering in Lingley Hall to lis
ten to the expected Oration from Rev. 
Andrew McKeown. This oration was, as 
you know, a splendid effort, admirable in 
its arrangement, comprehensive in its 
treatment, and eloquent in its style and de. 
livery. To the young gentlemen who 
looked forward to distinction in the sphere 
of Oratory it was of incalculable advan
tage ; and it was judicious on the part of 
President Allison to have selected a speak
er so well fitted to exemplify tlie various 
attributes of the genuine orator. I was 
not privileged to wituess the examinations 
in the classes on this day, but I was inform
ed by those who conducted these examina
tions that they elicited an exhibition of at
tainment and progress that reflected tlie 
highest commendation of the gentlemen and 
ladies who compose the Faculty and educa
tion staff of these Institutions. After the 
oration, a social entertainment was given 
to the ladies and visitors in the diuing-hali 
of the Male Academy.

The most imposing and attractive demon- 
second day.

eu-

dies Institutions ns constituting a liberal ed
ucation, were of superior merit. These 
exercises were appropriately followed by a 
presentation to each of a diploma to be 
characterized initially M. L. A. The pre
sentation of diplomas and prizes in tlie 
elementary branches was accompanied 
with complimentary remarks by the 
Principal of the Ladies’ Academy. The 
next in order of the literary programme 
were the orations by the Junior Graduating 
Classes. These orations were carefully 
prepared and indicated sound culture mid 
good menial powers. The produetiou enti
tled “ Les Idees Napoléoniennes," was ol 
more than ordinary merit, and gave scope 
for the exhibition of high oratorical talent.

The Reports by the President and the 
Principals,which were now read,though per
haps not so generally entertaining as other 
parts of the programme,were listened to with 
much interest. These reports convey much 
meaning both as to the status of the Institu
tions, and the spirit and tone which actuate 
the moulders of the immortal and plastic 
minds which are committed to their skill 
mid self-denying toil. These reports told 
of work, satisfactory work ; and hope, and 
future unflagging perseverance. May Heav
en reward those who are building structures 
quod non annorum series et fuga temporum 
possit disuere ! . -

The conferring degrees was the most in
teresting, and indeed a solemn ceremony— 
solemn in the responsibilities which to eve
ry thoughtful mind are associated with a 
complete education. The young man who 
enters upon the theatre of life fortified by 
education against the attacks of sophistry, 
and provided with the means of battling 
with error and wrong, is possessed of a ta
lent of the highest value ; and he is thrice 
despised if he throw it away in thoughtless 
love of sensual delights, or hide it through 
indolence. As in the caduceus of the an- 
cieient divinity who presided over orators, 
the rod represented power, the serpent w's- 
dom, and the two wings diligence nnd ac
tivity ; so may the robe withwhieh the suc
cessful student is invested, be made to 
symbolize the qualities which have united to 
distinguish him as a scholar, aud to ignorant 
minds even a divinity among men. It bates 
much, however, Iront thé dignity of his po
sition, if he feel no serious concern for the 
truest exercise of his powers ; if he deem 
not that be ie a debtor to God aud human
ity. Such was the sentimeut contained iq 
the kindly encouraging words of the Presi
dent when he received those promising 
young men into the community of scholars. 
The two gentlemen who received Masters* 
degrees, in the essay and the oration gave 
a fair indication of the substantial character 
of their collegiate training.

In the department of Art, Music, by con
ventional consent, claims the first place. 
The music with which the exercises were 
interspersed was of the most pleasing char
acter, and was executed with precision and 
taste ; certain of the voices of the ex coûtante, 
were of superior quality. The Gymnaa 
ium, transformed temporarily into a pic
ture gallery displayed tlie patieut labour of 
fair fingers, aud many an ivied tower or 
peaceful landscape, or floral device, will 
henceforward remind loving papas and 
mammas of Mary’s, or Bertha’s or Let ilia’s 
industry at Mount Allison. Some of the 
oil paiutiugs were admirable ; and one little 
picture of a family of chickens is responsi
ble for a breach of the tenth commandment.

I must not conclude without a reference 
to the sumptuous repast prepared by the Fac
ulty aud students of the Male Academy, to 
which I had the high honor of being invit 
ed, aud to which I did ample justice in my 
share of the cousumptiou. In fine, may 
these groves of Academies never resound 
with less happy voices ; never be graced 
with less beauieous damsels, less apiring 
youths ; never celebrate a less successful 
commencement I

I am, Mr. Editor,
Very sincerely yours,

Halifax, June, 187L
P. S. I have omitted a very important 

item ol the proceedings, not through pre
meditation ; that is, the formation of the 
studeuts of the Ladies Academy into an As
sociate Alumnae. It appears that a word 
has been newly coined to distinguish this 
association ; but siuce it bears the imprima
tur of the Academic authories, it will 
pass current without any cavil. Union is 
strength. ~ /

YOUNG PEOPLE S INSTITUTE, CEN
TENARY CHURCH, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Bible Class of the “ Centenary Young 
People's Institute," which during the winter 
months meets weekly, was formally closed, lor 
the present, on Wednesday evening, the 24th 
inst. by a public meeting in the Lecture Room. 
A paper read on the occasion by Mr. Joshua 
Clawson, at the suggestion of the Class, and 
accompanied by earnest impromptu appeal waa 
listened to with deep interest. YVe all felt that 
no subject could be ot greater importance 
than that to which I refer:—
•• THE duty of youno people to the 

cnuRcn."
It is evident that it would be impossible, 

in the brief space allotted to this paper, to dis
cuss exhaustively, or to define exactly, the 
duties which young people owe to the church, 
or the peculiar duties which tbeir youth in
volves ; but the utterance ol a few ideas on the 
subject may serve to bring it more prominently 
before the mind, and lead to further and more 
useful thought upon it.

The church is the body of professing Chris
tians, banded together to promote efficiently 
and systematically the advancement of the 
Redeemer's Kingdom in the world; and it is 
plain that important duties must rest upon all 
its members. The ministers must stand upon 
ihe watch-towers keeping bright the beacon- 
lights of truth ; warning, reproving, instruct
ing, with all authority ; proclaiming the glad 
tidings of mercy to all ; and guiding the vari
ous operations of Christian enterprise : the 
elders must use tbeir experience and matured 
abilities in the government of the church : the 
middle-aged should perlorm the work and up
hold the iuterest ot the church with the calmly 
glowing, unexcited seal of an habitu il piety : 
the young should devote to the service the 
fresh vigor of their years, and HU the devo
tions of the choreh with a eheerful and hallow
ed enthusiasm ; while the children find their

in the 
daily seek,

through penitent self-examination and believing 
prayer, the grace will supply our every need '

It is due to the Church tha: its young people 
should luaintaiu a character and conversation 
void of offence. To do this is difficult, and yet 
necessary. The more difficult, because .the ar
dor and inexperience ot youth, lead us into 
danger ; the more necessary. because our voung 
associates are liable, through the same qualities 
to imitate us in evil as well a< in good. The 
moral education given to Christian families has 
a strong tendency to prevent their committing 
the gross sins forbidden in the Decalogue.

We shud.ler at the thought ol dishonesty or 
untruth ; and yet how few have been altogether 
honest in the discharge of tbeir moral obliga
tions to God, to men, or even to themselves 
aud how many have found themselves unable or 
unwilling to pc:term the promises which they 
have made to the Lord.

It is more frequently by chance expressions, 
by casual, unpremeditated actions that we may 
wield an evil influence, than b, devils which 
would evidently bring reproach upon the cause 
ft is the spirit of our lives which tells. And 
so we sometimes see creeping into the church, 
a spirit ot indifference, formality and worldli
ness which spreads trom one lo another until 
coldness becomes fashion, aud it requires tile 
harsh thunder of a noted tuvivalist or at hunt 
prolonged and judicious special efforts to restoie 
the former life and vigor.

Young persons should look more to the influ
ence of their acts, even the most trivial, than to 
that ol their professions; although both should 
tend to the glory of the Master. The dangei- 
ous drinking customs of society ; the gambling; 
the pice; the theatre-goin j, insatiable quest of 
pleasure, should all be discountenanced by woid 
and deed.

Thu maxims of society whieh are loolish ; tie 
reckless dancing ; the exciting card-tables ; the 
gay parties ; the midnight suppers ; the mad ex- 
travagance of dress and equipage ; the oft re
peated rounds ol gaiety ; should all be forsaken 
and restrained. There is more danger to spir- 
ilnal life in these than in ruder sins. For those 
whg commit the latter will soon openly throw 
off all restraint, while those who relapse into 
thoughtlessness and gaiety may still strive to 
cherish much religious sentiment in their minds, 
and fancy themselves nothing worse than weak 
Christians ; and all the while others are adopt
ing their practices, and the mischief spreads.

Not only should we refrain from setting an 
evil example, end strive lest by any means we 
serve to lead others front the practice ol the 
right and Irom their duties to the church ; but 
our example should be positively good. This, 
of course docs not mean that we should act mere 
ly for example’s sake. To do this would be to 
act aukwardly and with evident self-conscious
ness. But our endeavor should bu to have the 
heart so attuned to tlie will of God, lT. ,. vo may 
be able at all times to bear his voice, and hear
ing to obey ; and thus acting naturally and with 
a true heart, others will catch our spirit and be 
led into the paths ol life.

Among the special duties of the young lo the 
church, a faithful support and regular atten
dance upon tlie services and meetings is of the 
utmost importance. . It" the members of tbs 
church could maintain a good degree of piety, 
and yet habitually stay away from its meetings; 
it is not to be expected that such a church 
would grow, sinners would naturally not en
quire the way to Zion, if Christian fellowship, 
nod public prayer and praise were neglected.

In order to the success of the social means ol 
grace, under the blessing of the divine Master 
of assemblies, the proper use of the talents and 
influence of the young seems highly important

How often have simple words of faith and 
hope and love from some weak young disciple 
melted a whole assembly with their sympathe
tic power. The young should not shut out tlie 
old nor the old the young ; but all talents should 
be used for the common good. So, as much as 
possible, in prayer, in testimony and iu praise 
the ardor of youth should find its fitting expre.» 
sion. i

It is held by all that good singing is ol great 
value in the prayer meeting ; yet how litttle we 
have of it. How hesitatingly we join in with the 
weak strains ol sacred soi g which so often rise 
from our sanctuaries ? The noble words are not 
transmuted, as they should be, into glowing 
emotions ol rapturous praise. On tbocoutrarr 
we soniuSimcs delight merely iu the grand vol
ume of melody which rises to the skies. Thi^ie- 
uitence, the hope, the joy of the heart find their 
fitting expression, and the union of voices and 
the sympathy of spirit produce real praise to 
the God whom we adore. This important ele
ment of the prayer meeting ought to be in the 
power ol the young; a little forethought, a little 
practice would make this duly a delight.

There are other duties which the Church de
mands or should demand Irom the young : visi
tation ; tract distribntion, cottage services &c., 
But all these should be under judicious guid
ance."

The above is only tho substance ot the ad
dress, without accompanying illustrations and 
appeals.

J !..

St. Joh n, May 2n-i.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR CONFERENCE 
TO BE HELD AT ST. JOHN, 

JUNE, 1871.

The following arrangements have been made 
for the accommodation of-Ministers at the ap
proaching Conference in St. John. N. ti.

When the several Districts have been heard 
Irout, a supplementary list will bu published.

OFFICERS OF CONFERENCE :

Pope, Henry-, Jnnr., President—Germain St. 
Sprague, S. \V., Co-Delegate—Rev li. Sprague, 
Currie, D. D., Secretary—Leinster St. 
Pickard, H., D. D., tlx-President—E. R- 

Moore, Jeffrey's Hill.
Deputation from General Conference of the

M. E. Church of the United States :
Peck, J. T., D.D., G. Thomas, Princess St. 
Carron, Dr. W. A. Robertson.

Ministers. Most and Hostess.
Ackman, Sami.,—H. B. White, Peter's St. 
Addy, J. S.,—T. Robinson, Carlcton St. 
Angwiu, T.,—C. Calkin, Sewell st., 113. 
Angwin, J. G..—YV. 11. Jack, Elliott Row. 
Barrait, (1. M.,—John Gardner. Princess st- 
Bent, J. F.,—Mrs. G. Ray, Carmarthen st. 
Brettle, E..—
Brown, YV. C„—A. Lockhart, Princess st. 
Buckley, J.,—J. Turner, Princess st.
Botterell, K.,—Capt. Prichard. Orange st. 
Chapman, D.,—V. Butcher, Maine st.
Clarke, J., A.M..—T. Robinson, Carleton st. 
Cowperthwaite, II. P., A.M.,—Fairvitte,
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